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May Meeting
6:45pm
Tuesday, May 1, 2018
at the Friends Meeting House
890 57th Street
between J St. and H St.

A Letter from Our CoCo-President
Dear Sacramento Recorder Society
members,
“What do you call a musician who
steals sheet music? A clef-to maniac.” (Groan! Just couldn’t resist!)
How have you been liking our crazy spring weather? One day it is in the
80s and the next we get hail. But because
I hike a lot, I can tell you that, thanks to
the rain, the scenery is amazing: lots of
wildflowers blooming, trees spouting their
leaves, birds singing, and lots of water
running in the creeks and rivers. We definitely needed the precipitation, but the
sunshine is great, too! Summer will be
here before we know it.
I hope everyone is also getting out
and playing their recorders. Check this
newsletter to see all the wonderful workshops and concerts that are coming up.
Are you a member of the
American Recorder Society? Each month
the ARS sends members the Ars Nova
email newsletter with useful recorderrelated articles. This month’s subject was

how to deal with clogging. I have to admit,
this happens to me a lot. Recorders clog up
when moisture beads up in the windway
and blocks the airstream going through
it. Their suggestion was to take a solution
of 8 parts water and 1 part dishwashing liquid detergent. Put your thumb over the
blowing end of your recorder, hold it upside
down, and pour the solution through the
window into the windway. Hold it there for
half a minute, let it run out, and let it dry
before playing the recorder. Problem
solved! There were other suggestions for
dealing with clogging problems if this isn’t
enough. Other topics that Ars Nova has recently covered include finding recorder music online, playing with an ensemble for the
first time, and using tablets to store and play
music. The Ars Nova newsletter is just one
of the benefits of ARS membership. They
also have an excellent magazine, an online
library of recorder music available to members, and they sponsor scholarships. Reading the magazine connects you to recorder
players all over the United States. ARS is
offering ½ price ($25) for the first year of
membership for new members.
I’m looking forward to seeing
you at our next meeting on May 1st. It is
coming up quickly. We will be having the
wonderful Frances Feldon as our conductor. A fun evening ahead!
See you on May 1st,
SRS Co-President,
Gail Crawford

Conductors for 20172017-2018
May 1, 2018: Frances Feldon
June 5, 2018: Annual End of Year Play-In,
Business Meeting, and Tag Sale

Our May Conductor
Frances Feldon

again at the International Congress of
Recorder Orchestras (Holland). She
writes about jazz and pop recorder players for American Recorder.
Dr. Feldon received a Doctor of
Music in collegium directing at Indiana
University’s Early Music Institute with a
thesis on musical rhetoric and vibrato in
France from 1675 - 1725. Ms. Feldon
recently released her CD of Joseph
Bodin de Boismortier’s complete Opus
37 trio sonatas for baroque flute, viola da
gamba and chamber organ, which is
available on CDBaby. She is currently
having a blast studying with jazz and Arabic music.

Conductor’s Notes
Frances Feldon is quite sure she was
a troubadour in a former life; in her present
existence, she performs on baroque flute
and recorder, and is a conductor, educator,
and arranger. She has performed with
American Bach Soloists, California Bach
Society, Sonoma Bach, Ensemble Mirabile,
in conjunction with the Berkeley Early Music Festival, and on the SFEMS concert series at the CA Jazz Conservatory.
Ms. Feldon was a recipient of the
Sitka Center for Art and Ecology recorder
residency. She is music director of baroque/
contemporary chamber music ensemble
Flauti Diversi, and a principal conductor
for The Barbary Coast Recorder Orchestra.
She teaches recorder and baroque flute privately, at Albany adult school, has been a
regular conductor and faculty member at
recorder workshops throughout North
America, and has also taught at UC Davis,
Indiana University and The Greenwood
School in Mill Valley.
She directed the San Francisco Early
Music Society's Recorder Workshop for
nearly twenty years. Ms. Feldon has conducted her recorder orchestra arrangements
of Gershwin and Ellington classics at the
international recorder festival "Les
Journées de la Flute à Bec" (Montreal) and

We will be playing Polyphonic
Chansons from Antonio de Cabeçon, and
Luis Venegras de Henestrosa,.
Antonio de Cabeçon (1510 –66)
was a Spanish Renaissance composer
and keyboardist. Blind from childhood,
he was celebrated as a performer and
employed by King Charles V, one of the
most powerful monarchs in the world at
the time (King of Castille and Aragon,
and Holy Roman Emperor). Cabeçon
was among the most important composers of his time and the first major Spanish keyboard composer. Luis Venegas de
Henestrosa (c. 1510-70) was a Spanish
Renaissance composer; little is known
about his life. He is best known for his
publication of the Libro, a collection of
over 200 pieces for harp, keyboard and
vihuela.
The pieces we will play are based
on polyphonic vocal music. Spanish guitarists usually used tablature representing the different strings; but with the
Henestrosa and Cabeçon collections,
each line represents a different voice of
the composition. Arrangements for several instruments, here recorders, is therefore appropriate for rendering the individual lines. Hernando de Cabeçon, the
(see next page)

Conductor’s Notes (cont.)
son of Antonio, specifically mentions this
possibility in his preface to the publication. Many of the pieces in the collections
are arrangements of pre-existing chansons
by Franco-Flemish composers. Songs include Canción de la Virgen, Jo vous, and
Frais Galliarde by Henestrosa; Ye fille (I
spin when God gives me the means); Pues
a mi desconsolado (When…
disconsolate…evils surround me);
and Diferencias sobre el canto del Caballero – (Variations on cowboy song)
by Cabeçon.

The June Chapter Meeting
(June ‘s a bit different)
Finger Food Potluck
Tag Sale (ongoing during the evening)
Quick Business Meeting:
Treasurer’s Report
Highlights of Our Year
Election of Officers
And then, to celebrate
the conclusion of the year,

Music!
(Open Mic for individuals/ensembles,
Playing of music brought by members)

Election of Officers
June Business Meeting
Current officers are willing to continue to
serve, but we welcome fresh talent! Let
one of us know if you’re interested in
helping out.
Co-Presidents: Gail Crawford and Susan
Titus
Vice President: Mark Schiffer
Treasurer: Doris Loughner
Secretary: Patty Johnson
Members at Large (appointed by the
board): Robert Foster, Crystal Olson, and
Carol Thompson

Recorders Out and About
Wednesday, April 25: Mellodika harp duo,
whose tenuous connection to recorders is having played at Soupe Night, will be performing
at Westminster church 13th and N, Music at
Noon. They will be playing three Early music
pieces on Renaissance harps, as well as music
from the British Isles and some music based on
eastern scales.
Sunday, May 3 and Thursday, May 10: Dorothy Orolin, Billie Hamilton, Martin Lodahl, and
Alex Ives will be performing the music of
Thomas Tallis with Renaissance Choir Sacramento. May 3rd: Sisters of Mercy Retreat, Auburn, 3:00pm; May 10th: St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, Antelope, 7:00pm
Information:
www.RenaissanceChoirSacramento.com
Saturday, June 2: Barbary Coast Recorder Orchestra will be reprising “Harmony Out of Chaos”. SRS members Mark Schiffer and Greta
Haug-Hyrciw are members of BCRO; Greta is
an assistant conductor.
Information: http://www.berkeleyfestival.org/
the-barbary-coast-recorder-orchestra-tombickley-guest-conductor/
Saturday, June 9: Greta Haug-Hryciw and
Mark Schiffer will be performing in the Recorder Rally, two and half hours of nonstop recorder music, part of the Berkeley Festival
Fringe.
Information:
http://www.berkeleyfestival.org/2018-fringecalendar/
June 1-3: Kathy Canan will be playing recorder and singing with the Vocal Art Ensemble in
“TEN: Reinventing a Decade of Harmony” (it’s the ensemble’s tenth anniversary).
Friday, June 1: Trinity Episcopal Cathedral
Sacramento, 7:30pm; Saturday, June 2: Unitarian Universalist Church, Davis, 7:30pm;
Sunday, June 3: United Methodist Church, Davis, 4:00pm

Spring and Summer Workshops
East Bay Recorder Society presents…
“Marin Headlands in Berkeley”
A Workshop for Recorders
and Other Instruments
Saturday, May 19
9:00am-4:15pm
St. Mary Magdalen
Berkeley
Because the Headlands Workshop is
too great a tradition to just be abandoned!
A full day of music featuring Frances
Feldon, Tish Berlin, Judy Linsenberg, and
Frances Blaker. Topics include chansons
from Spain, imitation in music, Handel’s
concerti grossi, and music at the Field of
the Cloth of Gold.
Full day or half day option. Workshop fee includes music and lunch. $10
discount if you sign up before May 1.
Information: http://
www.symbolicsolutions.com/ebrsweb2015/
Kyuquot Sound Early Music Workshop
& Festival
“Music on the Sound”
Aug. 31—Sept. 4, 2018
Workshop for Recorder & Viol Players!
Join us for a musical adventure on the west
coast of Vancouver Island!
Choose from a variety of music
classes including Renaissance, Baroque,
Mixed Consort and Master Classes and receive expert instruction in technique, musical style and interpretation. Attend fabulous faculty concerts on-site during the
Festival at the Kyuquot Inn and other local
venues.
Faculty: Matthias Maute, Recorder,
Sophie Lariviere, Recorder, David Morris,
Viol
See our website: http://kyuquotinn.com

Refreshments at Monthly
Meetings
Thank you to Mark Schiffer, Gail
Crawford, and Jerry Schwartz who
brought last month’s refreshments. Hunger strikes and we are always ready to
take a break midway through the meeting ! After a few minutes of munching
and visiting, we feel refreshed and ready
to play.

Spring Concerts
UC Davis Baroque Ensemble and the Davis High School Baroque Orchestra
Sunday, April 29: Ann E. Pitzer Center, UC Davis, Davis, 3:00pm
Information: www.mondaviarts.org
Bruce Dickey and Friends
Breathtaking– a Cornetto and Voice Entwined
Friday, May 4: St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, San Francisco, 8:00pm
Saturday, May 5: St. Mary Magdalen Church, Berkeley, 7:30pm
Sunday, May 6: Bing Concert Hall, Stanford University, Palo Alto, 4:00pm
Information: www.sfems.org

Also coming this summer…

Berkeley Festival
June 3-10
This fabulous event occurs in Berkeley biennially ( in Boston on the off years). This year’s
line up includes Pacific Musicworks, Julliard 415, Philharmonia Baroque Chamber Players,
Voices of Music, Sequentia (with Benjamin Bagby), Vox Lumines (coming from Belgium),
and a kid-friendly production of Handel’s “Xerxes” by Seattle Historic Arts for Kids.
Information: SFEMS has a lot of information on their site: http://sfems.org/?p=13167
and you can also check out www.berkeleyfestival.org

San Francisco Early Music Society presents
Summer Workshops
Baroque Workshop
June 10-16, 2018
Sonoma State University, Rohnert Park, CA
Director: Linda Pearce
Dances and Variations: Music for Court and Chapel
Inspiring dances of the French court, exquisite sacred music of the Habsburg Emperors, and divine
music for organ from northern Europe—all these await the participants of the SFEMS Baroque
Workshop 2018.

Classical Workshop
June 24-30
School of the Madeleine, Berkeley, CA
Directors: Kati Kyme and William Skeen
Quintessence: The Greatest Classical Chamber Music
Participants will perform quintets from the fantastic repertoire of classical chamber music. Note:
This is a workshop for string instruments (included for our viol players)

Medieval and Renaissance Workshop
July 8-14, 2018
St. Albert’s Priory, Oakland, CA
Director: Adam Gilbert with assistant director Bianca Hall
Pilgrimages from Albion to Iberia
Medieval and Renaissance pilgrims trekked across Europe to shrines in Canterbury, Montserrat, and
Santiaga de Compostella, singing, dancing, loving, sinning, and praying for salvation all along the
way. This year we will explore the great music of Spanish and English pilgrims, both sacred
and . . . not so much.

SFEMS Recorder Workshop
St. Albert’s Priory, Oakland, CA
Directors: Hanneke van Proosdij and Rotem Gilbert
Week I: July 15-21
A Celebration of Women in Music
Women have been the inspiration of music throughout history. As rulers, lovers, sorceresses and
nuns, women played an important part in music as subjects of love, hate and admiration.

Week II: July 22-28
From Master to Student: Passing on a Tradition
Tracing musical traditions across generations, SFEMS Recorder Workshop Week II will focus on the
relationships between great teachers and their students and on compositional styles passed down and
transforming from one generation to the next.

For more information on these workshops, go to sfems.org

Find Us Online!

Take lessons from a recorder expert!
Sacramento area:
Kathryn Canan is available for
recorder lessons or ensemble coaching.
Contact her at 916-996-7932 or kacanan@yahoo.com. She’s now in Grass
Valley, at 469 Pine Street (95945). She
is willing to drive to Sacramento to give
lessons or ensemble coaching. Of
course, she’s also happy to have people
drive up here, take a lesson, and go hiking in the state park across the street!
These teachers are in the Bay Area (or
willing to come to Sacramento, if
there’s enough interest):
Greta Haug-Hryciw, SRS
member and conductor, would love to
give lessons before chapter meetings.
Contact Greta at (415) 377-4444 or at
gr8asf@gmail.com
Frances Feldon, conductor of
the Barbary Coast Recorder orchestra
and music director of the ensemble
Flauti Diversi, is available for lessons.
She can be contacted at franfeldon@gmail.com
Judith Linsenberg, the director
of the Baroque ensemble Musica Pacifica, holds a doctorate in early music from
Stanford, and has extensive recorder
teaching experience. She may be contacted by phone at 510-459-5958.
More information about teachers is on
our blog:
http://sacrecorders.wordpress.com/

Our official online location is now
our blog at
http://sacrecorders.wordpress.com/
All the information that Kathy kept on the
website is now here. She can easily authorize others to post as well, and anyone can
add more information by commenting on
the posts.
You can check the blog for new information any time, or you can subscribe to
it by entering your email in the “Follow”
field. Information that rarely changes is also on the blog. Click on the menu button to
find what you’re looking for.
We are also on Facebook. Just
search for Sacramento Recorder Society
and be sure to “like” us!!

Consider joining one of the larger
organizations which make our own SRS
possible:
The San Francisco Early Music Society, with whom we are affiliated, offers
excellent workshops and concerts in the
Bay Area. Their website: www.sfems.org
American Recorder Society, of
which we are a chapter, is the national organization which promotes recorders.
Their website: www.americanrecorder.org
SRS Non-Member Meeting Policy
Please be aware...
We love having new members and a
non-member is welcome to attend two SRS
meetings for free. After that there will be a
$5 fee per meeting for the non-member.

Nevada County Recorder Society
Our regular meetings are the first
Sunday of each month, 4:30-7, at the
Madelyn Helling Library, 980 Helling
Way, Nevada City. For more information
about meetings, contact Miriam Morris,
miriamemorris@gmail.com or Kathryn
Canan, kacanan@yahoo.com

About the Sacramento Recorder
Society
The Sacramento Recorder Society,
founded in 1982, is a non-profit, taxexempt organization. It is a chapter of the
American Recorder Society and an affiliate
of the San Francisco Early Music Society.
We welcome recorder players of all ages
and abilities as well as players of other early music instruments such as lutes, viols,
sackbuts, shawms, curtals, krummhorns,
and percussion. Beginners are urged to
study privately and learn fingerings and become comfortable reading music before
joining the recorder orchestra.
We meet monthly from September
through June, from 6:45pm to 9:30pm on
the first Tuesday of each month, at the
Friends Meeting House, 890 57th Street,
between J St. and H St. Most of our meetings are conducted by a professional early
music specialist who teaches recorder technique and relevant music history and theory
while exploring music of many eras.
Many of our members also play in
smaller groups in members’ homes during
the rest of the month.

Listening to Early Music
Here are some possibilities:
•
•

•

•

•

Sacramento Recorder Society Board
20172017-2018
Co-Presidents: Gail Crawford and Susan
Titus
Vice President: Mark Schiffer
Secretary: Patricia Johnson
Treasurer: Doris Loughner
Members-at-Large: Robert Foster and
Carol Thompson
Education Chairperson: Crystal Olson
For information on SRS, please contact
the following board members by email:
gail.crawford1@gmail.com or
susanlee448@att.net or
marschif@gmail.com

•
•

•

Sunday Baroque, which airs from
8am to 10am on 88.9 FM, KXPR.
Harmonia provides podcasts at its
website: indianapublicmedia.org/
harmonia
The Chicago Early Music website
provides access to many early music
resources. Go to earlymusicchicago.org, then click on “ensembles,”
then click on “beyond”
Magnatune.com allows you to listen
to music free and pay when you
choose to download, or you can subscribe for $15/month for unlimited
downloads
Millennium of Music: "The sources
and mainstreams of European music
from the thousand years before the
birth of Bach."
http://www.millenniumofmusic.com
recorder-radio.com streams a variety of recorder music 24 hours a day
Also available online: Concertzender Oude Muziek (mostly
early music, there’s an announcer
every so often who is speaking
Dutch). You can find these stations
using Tune In Radio.
The Boston classical station,
WCRB, has an early music stream.
Go to classicalwcrb.org, click on the
play button, and the early music
stream is one of your choices. Click
on it!

